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WHERE DO OUR BULBS COME FROM? 

Our bulbs used to be almost all grown on our farm here in Gloucester Virginia. Over the past 20 
years, we have established working relationships with over 100 of the finest quality specialty bulb growers 
in Holland, USA, England and Israel.. We help supply them with new cultivars and help them develop and 
trial other bulbs for our climate and gardening situations. All of the bulbs from these growers are of 
excellent quality, true to name and are Nursery Propagated (by division or from seed) and free from disease 
(inspected by our team, Carlos, Henk, and Brent, U.S.D.A. Inspectors and Dutch Inspectors). Carlos, Henk 
and Brent inspect the flowers in the fields; Carlos and Henk bring the bulbs directly from the growers to our 
warehouse in Holland, clean, grade, count and box them, then pack them in a climate controlled container; 
the container is put on a ship or plane (depending on the urgency); they arrive in our warehouse here in 
Gloucester; we unpack the container, fill orders and ship directly to you. Even though this sounds 
complicated, this relationship, cuts out several 'middle men' which helps us to keep our prices competetive, 
and also cuts down the number of hands 'touching' the bulbs where mistakes could be made...hence fewer 
mistakes. This relationship also 'frees' us to hybridi7 new cultivars, trial new bulbs, write articles and give 
lectures and seminars to help others learn more about the joys of companion planting with bulbs. Its a lot 
of fun to see your own new cultivars bloom for the very first time, but I guess our greatest pleasure is for us 
to hear about your own successes with our bulbs. We welcome input from you., our friends and 
customers, as your experience will be ultimately passed on to others, in which we will all benefit. That puts 
us all on the same tearn...so...keep in touch! 

Hardiness Zone Map 
For the United States 

The Limits of the 
Average Annual Minimum 

Temperatures for Each Zone 

Zone 1 Below -50* F 

Zone 2 -50' to -40' 

Zone 3 -40* to -30' 

Zone 4 -30,  to -20' 

Zone 5 -20' to -100 

Zone 6 -10' to 0' 

Zone 7 0° to 10' 

Zone 8 10' to 20' 

Zone 9 20' lo 30' 

Zone 10 30* to 40' 

Zone 11 Above 40' 
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DAFFODILS: Blooming codes — E-Early; M-Mid season; L-Late - (p) means pictures available 
Available in Bedding size (DN II) in quantities of 10 and 50 
Landscape Size (DN III) Large Rounds in quantities of 100 

We are offering 5 X 7 color pictures of those cultivars marked with a (p) @ a cost of $.25 ea. 

TRUMPET DAFFODILS-DIV I (one flower to a stem, trumpet or 
corona as long or longer than the perianth segments) 

Most Trumpets are better 'doers' in the middle and 
northern states than they are in the deep south 
best for bedding for most focal impact. 

Bedding size (DN II) two or more stems per bulb; 3-4 per sq. ft 
Landscape Size (DN III) one or more stems per bulb; 5 per sq. ft. 

Item # Name of Cultivar Per 10 
(DN II) 

Per 50 
(DN 11) 

Per 100 
(DN M) 

1-101 Arctic Gold - goldenrod yellow; show flower; excellent 
substance; 12"-16"; M. long lasting 

$ 9 $ 24 $ 30 

1-102 Beersheba - excellent white; 14"-16"; F; 1926. 12 30 
1-103 Bestseller—soft primrose yellow, excellent grower, very large; 

and showy; 14"-16"; M. 
8 22 30 

1-104 (p) Bravoure—Very large strong floriferous, white/yellow; one of 
the best; 18"-24"; LM; excellent perennial. 

9 25 38 

1-105 (p) Dutch Master—Showy yellow trumpet; most often the 
substitute for King Alfred; 18"-20"; EM; forceable. 

8 20 27 

1-106 Empress of Ireland -majestic; clear white; 18"; M. 20 90 
I -107 (p) Foresight—white petals; yellow trumpet; very good for 

naturalizing; a great perennial for the garden and for 
forcing; 14"-16"; E. 

8 22 30 

1-108 Glacier - all white; strong bedding plant; 16"; M. 10 26 
1-109 Golden Spur - pre 1885 Heirloom; all yellow; 16 ; EM. 20 88 
1-110 (p) Holland Sensation—Giant white/yellow; classic trumpet; 18"- 8 20 30 

24"; LM; very showy in landscape 
1-111 (p) Honeybird - American bred; yellow petals;white cup;18";M. 8 20 35 
1-112 Kassells Gold 	Very showy; large broad trumpet; deep gold; 10 25 38 

16" -18" ; EM; one of the deepest yellows. 
1-113 (p) King Alfred type'—America's Favorite 'Generic' Daffodil 

name; yellow/yellow; 16"-18"; E. 
8 20 27 

1-114 (p) Las Vegas 	white/canary yellow;giant; showy; 18"-20"; M. 8 20 28 
1-115 Lemon Glow—Eye catcher trumpet of softest lemon; 14"- 10 25 45 

16"; M; Large and unusual. 
1-116 Lunar Sea—American bred; showy; soft yellow with white 

trumpet; long lasting; 18"-20"; M. 
10 24 36 

1-117 Marieke—Large showy golden yellow trumpet; improve- 
ment on 'Unsurpassable; forces; great mass display; 

10 24 40 

18"-24"; EM; lots of substance. 
1-118 Modoc - American bred; all yellow; 16"; M; fine form. 5 22 
1-119 (p) Mount Hood—white petals; creamy trumpet matures to 

white; old favorite; 15"-17"; M; 1937 
10 24 31 

1-120 Mrs. E. H. Krelage - pre 1912; white petals; yellow & white 
cup; 16"; EM; Heirloom. 

8 21 

1-121 New Generation - bright yellow petals; clear white cup; 18"; 8 30 
LM; strong & crisp substance. 

1-122 Payday - American bred; white & yellow petals; yellow cup; $ 3 ea. 80 
18"; M; a show flower. 
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Trumpet Daffodils, cont. 

1-123 Primeur—Deepest Golden yellow; one of the latest blooming 
yellows; 18"-20"; LM; long lasting; striking. 

10 25 36 

1 - 124 Red Curtain - Yellow petals, red cup; 18"; M. 14 65 
1-125 Rijnveld's Early Sensation—the earliest trumpet to bloom; 8 40 

Jan-Feb here in VA; yellow/yellow; 12"-14"; forces; 
VE; available in landscape size only. 

1-126 Solo—Soft yellow perianth with stunning soft pink trumpet; 
for best color, plant in partial shade; 16"-18"; M. 

12 30 60 

1-127 (p) Spellbinder—greenish, sulfur yellow with trumpet turning 
white; striking in landscape; 16"-18"; M. 

8 22 25 

1-128 (p) Topolino - all yellow; dwarf ;good for pots; 8"; EM. 7 35 
1-129 (p) Unsurpassable---golden yellow, the giant trumpet; easy to 

force; 18"-22', EM; very showy. 
8 22 30 

1 - 130 White Ideal—Pure white trumpet; large; improvement on Mt. 20 90 
Hood; 18"-24"; M; available in landscape, only. 

LARGE CUPPED DAFFODILS—Div H (one flower to a stem, cup or 
corona more than one-third but less than equal to the length of 
the perianth segments.) The workhorses of the daffodil world; 
good for bedding, cutting, naturalizing, forcing and showing. 

Bedding Size (DN H) two or more stems per bulb; 3-4 per sq. ft.  
Landscape Size (DN III) one or more stems per bulb; 5 per sq. ft. 

  

Item # Name of Cultivar Per IS 
(DN II) 

Per 5$ 
(DN II) 

Per 150 
(DN III) 

1-201 (p) Accent—Stunning combination of white petals and best 
sunproof pink cup; American bred; 14"-16"; M 

$ 10 $ 24 $ 35 

1-202 Amber Castle - lovely buff cast to this yellow/white/pink, 
16"; M; unusual novelty. 

14 35 55 

1-203 (p) Ambergate - with orange suffused into the petals from bright 
red cup; a real show stopper! 14"-16"; L. 

12 30 40 

1-204 Autumn Gold - American bred all yellow; 16"; M. 18 45 
1-205 Avalon - heavy substance; white petals yellow cup; 16" LM. 12 62 
1-206 Bantam - yellow flower with red rim on cup; dwarf; 8"; LM. 13 34 
1-207 (p) Beau Monde - like orange cupped 'Ice Follies`; 16"; M. 8 21 35 
1-208 Berlin - all yellow with gaudy frilled orange rimmed cup; 15"; 

very showy; LM. 
12 30 46 

1-209 Big Gun - American bred; white petals; yellow/orange cup; 
unusual; showy; 18"; M. 

24 120 

1-210 Border Legend - very large yellow with orange cup; strong 
substance; 16"; M. 

8 22 32 

1-211 Brackenhurst - excellent form; yellow petals; orange cup; 
show flower; 16"; EM. 

10 24 

1-212 (p) Camelot—long lasting golden show flowers; one of the 
sturdiest and latest yellows; one of the best; 14"- 

10 45 

16"; L. available in Landscape size, only. 
1-213 (p) Carbineer—bright lemon with orange/red cup; very strong 

grower; 16"18"; EM; 1927. 
8 18 26 

1-214 Carlton—two-toned yellow; world's most numerous daffodil; 
vanilla fragrance; super perennializer everywhere, 
especially in south; 18"-20"; E; forces, to& 1927 

8 20 26 
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Large Cup Daffodg cont. 

1-215 Caruso---large flower; deep yellow perianth; large broad 
orange-red rimmed sunproof cup; 16"-18"; M. 

8 22 34 

1-216 Ceylon—yellow, orange; very strong grower; our longest 
lasting flower and one of our favorites; 14"-16"; 

10 25 32 

EM; good perennializer; 41 all around best! 
1-217 Cool Flame - white petals;deep raspberry pink cup; 18"; LM. 10 24 
1-218 Coquille—one of the strongest; waxy white perianth; broad 

salmon pink cup; sunproof, 14"-16"; LM 
12 28 35 

1-219 (p) Curly - all yellow with very frilled cup; 16"; M. 10 21 45 
1-220 Daviot - white petals; orange banded yellow cup; 15"-M. 10 48 
1-221 (p) Daydream--procelain yellow; cup matures to white; 8 35  22 

American bred; excellent for show and garden; very 
strong garden plant; I 4"-16"; LM. 

1-222 Debutante—strong sunproof garden white with pink center; 
excellent pastel color; 16"-18"; LM. 

10 24 32 

1-223 (p) Delibes- .-perianth like lemon hearts and a grand crimson 
banded flat cupped flower looks like it has been 
kissed! 16"-18"; EM; perennializer. 

8 20 28 

1-224 (p) Early Bride– -ivory white, dark yellow/orange flat cup; can be 
used for forcing -, 16"-18"; E. 

8 20 27 

1-225 Easter Moon - stark white; show flower; 18"; M. 16 40 64 
1-226 (p i Eastern Dawn—swept back white petals; apricot pink cup; 8 22 34 

14"-16"; LM; very strong grower. 
1-227 Filly 	medium sized whiteiwhite with hint of pink; many 

flowers; one of the best landscape white daffodils; 
prolific; 16"-18"; LM. 

10 25 30 

1-228 (p) Flower Record—white with yellow and red cup; reliable for 
naturalizing; 16"-18"; M; 1943 

8 18 25 

1-229 iP ) Fortissimo- --agargantuan yellow and red; one of our largest; 9 22 32 
18%20"; LM; very showy. 

1-230 Fragrant Rose - white petals; pink cup; fragrant; 16"; M. 34 85 
1-231 Gigantic Star---an immence giant of saffron yellow; excellent 6 20 27 

for zones 3-9: vanilla fragrance; one of the best giant 
yellows in the south; 18"-20"; M; good perennial. 

1-232 Green Rival - chartreuse yellow petals; white cup; 18";LM. 10 28 
1-233 Gull - American bred; pure snow white; 18"; LM. 18 50 
1-234 (p) Ice Follies-- creamy white, light yellow flat cup; one of the 

best perennializers; 16"-18"; forces' EM. 
5 17 26 

1-235 (p) Johann Strauss - white petals; orange cup; forcing; 16"; E. 8 22 31 
1-236 (p) Kissproof---coppery yellow petals, orange/red cup; 

floriferous; 16"-18"; LM. 
8 22 32 

1 -237 Louise de Coligny - very nice small pink; musky fragrance; 
good perennializer; 14"-16"; M. 

e 21 32 

1-238 (p) Mannon Lescaut - white petals; yellow & orange cup; large 
and spectacular; strong grower; 18"; LM. 

8 40 

1-239 Modem Art—Strong yellow petals with a triple filled orange 
cup; very showy; 16"-I8"; M; landscape size only. 

8 44 

1-240 Monal - yellow petals; orange cup; 16"; VE. 18 50 
1-241 Mon Cherie - white petals; frilled pink cup; 16"; M. 13 34 55 
1-242 (p) Passionale—show flower with pressed white petals and very 

soft pink cup; prolific; 16"-18"; LM. 
8 22 30 
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Large Cupped Daffodil cont. 

1-243 	Peaches and Cream—large creamy petals; soft pastel peach 	10 	25 	37 
cup; very strong; 16"-18"; LM. 

1-244 (p) Permissive - white petals; yellow cup with white fringed 	13 	33 	52 
edge; most unusual form; 18"; M. 

1-245 (p) Pink Charm—a show stopper; strong white flowers with 	10 	24 	35 
brilliant orangey-pink banded large cup; 
often two flowers per stem; 16"-18"; LM. 

1-246 (p) Pink Pride - white petals; pink cup; 18"1 M; great for garden. 	8 	21 	32 
1-247 	Plover - American bred; white petals; large flat pink cup; 	20 	50 

show flower & great landscaper; 18"; LM. 
1-248 (p) Professor Einstein - white petals; red cup; plant in partial 	8 	21 	30 

shade; perennializer; 16"; M. 
1-249 	Rainbow—a superb daffodil with white petals and large pink 	8 	21 	28 

banded cup; 15"-17"; LM; blue ribbon flower. 
1-250 (p) Redhill—ivory white, sunproof red-orange cup; showy 	 8 	21 	30 

perennial; 16"-18"; LM; very strong. 
1-251 (p) Romance—one of the finest show pinks; excellent color, 	8 	22 	32 

form and substance; 16"-18"; LM. 
1-252 (p) Roseworthy—bright rosy pink frilled cup and nice, smooth 	8 	22 	32 

white perianth; 12"-14"; L. 
1-253 (p) Rosy Wonder—exceptional; white petals; broad band of 	10 	24 	35 

pink in slightly frilled cup; often two flowers per 
stem; 16"-18"; LM. 

1-254 (p) Salome—ivory white, light yellow cup that turns saknon 	7 	18 	26 
pink; perennial; 16"-18"; LM. 

1-255 	Satin Pink - white petals; salmon pink corona; 16"-M. 	 8 	22 	34 
1-256 	Scarlet O'Hara--a very fine early yellow and red cup; very 	7 	18 	26 

prolific; 16"-18"; EM. 
1-257 	Scarlet Royal - soft yellow petals; scarlet red cup; 16'; M. 	8 	22 	34 
1-258 	Sentinel - American bred; like a pink cupped giant 'Ice 	 20 	50 

Fothies'; one of the showiest; 16"-M. 
1-259 	Serola—one of the largest and brightest deep yellow and 	8 	22 	30 

dark orange/reds; 16"-18"; M. 
1-260 	Stainless—a pristine flower of white perfection; prolific 	18 	45 

excellent grower; show flower; 18"-20"; LM. 
available in bedding size, only. 

1-261 (p) St. Keveme—all yellow superb grower even in zones 8-9; 	12 	30 	35 
early forcer; one of the best; 16"-18"; E; 1934. 

1-262 (p) St. Patrick's Day—primrose yellow, large flat white cup; Ice 	8 	20 	27 
Follies seedling; 16"-18"; M; it glows! 

1-263 	Suada - yellow petals; orange cup; large & showy; 16"; M. 	8 	22 	34 
1 -264 (p) Sun Chariot - yellow petals; orange cup; prolific; 16"; EM. 	 8 	23 
1 -265 	Sweet Charity - creamy petals; large orange banded cup; 	10 	26 	42 

musky fragrance; very showy; 16"-18"; LM. 
1-266 	Tutankhamun - stately giant all stark white; 18"; LM. 	 12 	30 	40 
1-267 (p) White Plume—one of the best landscape white/whites; 	10 	25 	45 

strong grower; up-facing flowers; 18"-20"; L. 
1-268 (p) Yellow Sun—a veritable giant among daffodils; lemon 	 8 	22 	27 

yellow/yellow; very free flowering; 18"-20"; M. 
1-269 	Zapollo - beautiful white petals; yellow cup; NEW; 12"; LM. 	12 	30 
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DOUBLE DAFFODILS—DIV IV (double rose-like flowers) 
Showy; give most protection .from the Wind 

Bedding Size (Dn II) two or more stems per bulb; 3-4 per sq. ft. 
Landscape Size (DN III) one or more stems per bulb; 5 per sq. ft. 

DOUBLE 

Item # Name of CultIvar Per 10 
(DN IF) 

Per 50 
(DN .11) 

Per 10 
(DN 

1-401 (p) Abba—double sport of Cragford; forces with minimal cold 
period; fragrant; 16"-18"; EM. 

$ 9 $ 25 $ 32 

1-402 (p) Acropolis—beautiful creamy white with creases of crimson 
red; show flower; 18"-20"; LM. 

10 25 36 

1-403 Anne Frank - white and orange; strong; 16"; LM. 12 30 

SMALL CUPPED DAFFODILS—DIV III (one flower to a stern, 
cup or corona not more than one-third the 
length of the perianth segments.) Long term 
perennial for naturalizing 

Bedding Size (DN II) two or more stems per bulb; 4 per sq. ft. 
Landscape Size (DN III) one or more stems per bulb; 5 per sq. ft 

 

Item # Name of CuttIvar Per 10 
(DN 11) 

Per 50 
(DN II) 

Per 100 
(DN BI) 

1-301 (p) Amor—giant crimson banded flat yellow cup against crisp 
white petals; 18"-20"; LM. 

$7 $20 $27 

1-302 Angel—very large white/white with small cup; strong grower; 
showy; pale green leaves; 18"-20"; L. 

12 40 65 

1-303 Audubon—American bred; clear white petals and banded 
pink small cup; unusual; 16"-18"; L. available in 
landscape size (DN 111) only. 

10 52 

1-304 (p) Barrett Browning—earliest white & orange/red; excellent for 
perennializing; 14"-16"; EM; 1945 

7 18 27 

1-305 Barrii Conspicuus - pre 1884; yellow petals; red banded 
yellow cup; Heirloom; 16"; M. 

18 90 

1-306 (p) Birma—dark yellow with red cup; give partial shade; excellent 
for naturalizing; 16"-18"; E; 1938 

7 19 27 

1-307 Cherry Spot - American bred; white petals; bright orange cup; 
very bright; 16"; LM. 

32 80 

1-308 Dreamlight - white petals; red rimmed white cup; 18"; L. 12 32 
1-309 Edna Earl - white poeticus type with yellow-orange and red 

banded cup; naturaltzer; 14"-16"; LM. 
10 25 32 

1-310 Perimeter - all yellow with red rim on the cup; 16"; L. 32 80 
1-311 Queen of the North - pre 1908; white petals; yellow cup; 18 90 

Heirloom; 16"; M. 
1-312 Sabine Hay - brilliant orange and red flower; 16"; LM. 18 90 
1-313 Sinopel - all white with yellow rimmed green cup; 16"; VL. 18 44 70 
1-314 (p) Verger--white with red-orange small cup; old fashioned type; 7 15 20 

15"-17"; L; 1930. 
1-315 White Lady - pre 1890; white petals; yellow cup; 16"; M. 18 90 

*****************************************************************************0***** 

Plant in groups of at least 10 bulbs each in a flower border and clumps of at least 
50 - 100 bulbs each in the landscape to make a strong visual statement 
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Double Daffodils, cont. 

1-404 (p) Apotheose - American bred; yellow orange; 16"; M. 
1-405 (p) Bridal Crown - multiple blooms of cream & saffron; earliest 

double poetaz; very fragrant forcer; 14"-16"; em. 
1-406 (p) Cheerfulness—white, light yellow fleck; fragrant; excellent 

perennializer; 14"-16"; L; 1923. 
1-407 (p) Double Fashion - yellow and orange; longlasting; 16"; M. 
1-408 (p) Erlicheer - 15-20 florets on each stem; very fragrant; white 

and yellow; 12"; EM. 
1-409 (p) Flower Drift--ivory white, yellow/orange; superb 

perennializer; 14'-16'; LM. 
1-410 	Honolulu - white & red; stark contrast; 18"; LM. 
1-411 (p) Ice King—double 'Ice Follies; a sport that sometimes reverts; 

16"-18"; EM. 
1-412 	Lingerie - American bred; formal looking white/yellow; 

showy; strong stemmed; 16"; LM. 
1-413 (p) Manly—unusual creamy and mandarin orange petals; pretty 

and strong; 12"-14"; LM. 
1-414 (p) Meeting—lemon-yellow/yellow; sturdy strong stem; upright; 

one of the best; 14"-16"; M. 
1-415 (p) Obdam - large, showy all white; striking; 16"; LM. 
1-416 (p) Petit Four—unique pink cup with segments filling its well 

formed corona; a "sport" and ocassionally 'reverts' 
back to the original form; 14"-16"; M. 

1-417 	Pink Pageant - white and pink; smashing; 16"; LM. 
1-418 	Pink Paradise - white and pink; ribbon winner; 16"; LM. 
1-419 	Replete - white with pink segments; 18"; L. 
1-420 (p) Sir Winston Churchill—creamy white with orange; multi- 

flowered; robust; fragrant; perennializer, 15"-16"; L. 
1-421 (p) Tahiti--sulfur yellow with red; strong stem; superior display 

plant; perennializer; I 2"-14"; LM. 
1-422 (p) Unique--ivory white with golden yellow; ornate; sturdy 

strong stems; 16"-18"; LM. 
1-423 (p) White Lion—strong white double that often has hints of pink 

and orange in cool weather; 18"-20"; M; 1939 
1-424 (p) Yellow Cheerfulness—yellow; fragrant; excellent 

perennializer; 14"-16"; L; 1937 

10 24 
8 20 30 

8 18 26 

10 25 40 
I0 25 42 

8 18 27 

10 25 37 
8 20 28 

18 90 

10 25 35 

8 20 28 

12 28 46 
12 30 45 

$8 ea 185 
$8 ea 185 
$ 3 ea 106 

7 18 27 

10 24 31 

10 24 32 

8 20 28 

7 18 27 

************************************************************ ***** ****************** 

PLANT BULBS IN WELL-DRAINED SOIL. 
THEY HATE WET FEET! 

//1".̀ ". 
a 

6 	
( 
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CYCLAMINEUS 

TRIANDRUS DAFFODILS—DIV V (two or three nodding 
floriferous blossoms per stem.) 

Graceful, perennial; Fushia-like blooms; fruityfragrance. 
Bedding Size (DN II) two or more stems per bulb; 4-5 per sq. 
Landscape Size (DN III) one or more stem per bulb; 5 per sq. ft. 

Item # 

1-501 

Name of Cultivar 

Honey Guide - American bred; soft yellow; i 2"; M. 

Per 10 
OM II) 
$ 7 ea 

Per 50 
(DN  1:0 

Per 100 
(DN 

1-502 Ice Wings - pure, smooth ivory white; show flower; excellent 
in pots; 12"-14"; EM. 

8 20 31 

1-503 Lapwing - American bred. white petals; yellow cup; 14"; M. $ 9 $ 24 $ 36 
1-504 (p) Liberty Bells—soft yellow bell-like flowers; 12"-14"; LM. 10 25 37 
1-505 (p) Petrel - white, fragrant, most floriferous. 14"; I.M. 8 21 32 
1-506 Stint - American bred; soft yellow; 12"; M. 9 24 36 
1-507 (p) Thalia—whitest of whites; fragrant; 12"-14"; LM; 1916. 10 25 38 
1-508 Tresamble--large, strong, white; an improvement on Thalia; 8 22 38 

14"-16"; LM; 1930. 
1-509 Tuesday's Child—most graceful pendulant blossoms of clear 

white and citron yellow; 14"-16"; LM. 
12 28 36 

CYCLAMINEUS DAFFODILS—DIV VI (Graceful blooms with 
flared back petals) 

Good forcer, naturalizer; good for rock gardens and border; 
very early bloomer; excellent in planters & windowboxes.. 

Bedding Size (DN II) two or more stems per bulb; 4-5 per sq. ft. 
Landscape Size (DN III) one of more stems per bulb; 5 per sq. ft. 

Item # Name of Cultivar Per 10 
(DN II) 

Per 50 
(DN 10 

Per 100 
(DN M) 

1-601 Alliance - American bred; strong all yellow; 12"; E. $ 8 $ 24 
1-602 Baby Doll - small Peeping Tom';yellow; Dwarf; 8"; E. 9 20 34 
1-603 Beryl—elfin straw colored, orange banded cup; 7"-9"; M; 1907. 8 20 
1-604 (p) February Gold—sulfur yellow/yellow; excellent for forcing & 

naturalizing; 12%14"; VE; 1923. 
8 20 29 

1-605 Foundling--graceful little white flower with swept-back petals 
and rose pink cup; extra special; 10"-12"; LM. 

18 45 60 

1-606 Garden Princess—deep yellow with lots of substance; 
excellent forcer; long lasting; 10"-12"; EM. 

9 22 34 

1-607 Greenlet - American bred; white petals; white & yellow cup; 
perky Dwarf; 10"; M. 

13 35 

1-608 Itzim - American bred; yellow and red; long lasting12"; E. 10 25 40 
1-1509 (p) Jack Snipe—intermediate size; crisp, overlapping rounded 

white petals; gently fringed yellow cup; 8"-10"; M. 
7 17 

**********************************************************************************$ 

  

Rodents will not eat daffodil 
bulbs because they are poisonous 
to them, but they'll use mole runs 
and eat other bulbs! 
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Cyclamineus Daffodils, cont. 

1-610 (p) Jenny—opens creamy; matures to all white; 10"-12"; M. 8 20 34 
1-611 (p) Jetfire—early red/orange cupped yellow; spectacular; 12"-14". 8 20 36 
1-612 Larkwhistle—golden blossoms; like their name-sake in flight, 

stand well above the leaves; 12"-14"; M. 
8 20 32 

1-613 Lilac Charm - white petals; lilac pink cup; 12"; M. $ 8 ea 
1-614 Little Princess - white petals; bright pink cup; 12"; M. 18 90 
1-615 (p) Little Witch - all yellow; excellent perennial; 8"; M. 7 34 
1-616 (p) Peeping Tom - all yellow; very long lasting; healthy 97% virus 

free stock; 12"; EM. 
8 20 33 

1-617 Rival - American bred; large yellow; classic form; 12"; EM. $ 4 ea 
1-618 Sattelite—golden discs with soft orange trumpet-like cups; 10"- 8 20 

12"; E; available in bedding size, only. 
1-619 Surfside - American bred; large ivory perianth; 12"; M. 16 40 
1-620 Tracey - graceful New Zealand beauty; all white; 12"; M. $ 3 ea 60 
1-621 Trena - Prizewinning New Zealand charmer; white & yellow; $ 4 ea 75 

12"; M. 

  

JONQUILLA DAFFODILS—DIV VII (Several small fragrant flowers per stem) 
Likes hot summers; adapted to Deep South (Zones 8-9) 

as well as Zones 5 -7. 

Bedding Size (DN II) two or more stems per bulb; 4-5 per sq. ft. 
Landscape Size (DN III) one or more stems per bulb; 5 per sq. ft. 

 

 

JONOUILLA 

Item # 	 Name of Cult-War 

1-701 	Bell Song - American bred; one of the first white and pink 
fragrant jonquillas; lovely; 12"-14"; L. 

1-702 	Buffawn - American bred; buff yellow; fragrant; 12"; M. 
1-703 	Bunting - American bred; yellow petals; orange cup; small 

flowers; fragrant; 12"; L. 
1-704 	Canary - American bred; white & yellow; fragrant;14"; LM 
1-705 	Dickcissel - American bred; yellow petals; white cup; 

prolific; 16"; EM. 
1-706 	Golden Perfection - pre 1925; all yellow; 16"; EM. 
1-707 	Hillstar - American bred; canary yellow petals with white 

cups; very showy; 14"-16"; LM. 
1-708 (p) Lintie - pre 1937; yellow with small red banded cup; 8"; LM. 
1-709 	New Day - American bred; yellow petals; white cup; very 

showy; 14"; LM. 
1-710 (p) Pipit - American bred; pale yellow w/white cup; very unusual 

perennial; fragrant; long lasting; 14"-16"; M. 
1-711 	Quail - American bred; bronzy-yellow; floriforus; improved 

'Sweeiness; one of the best.12"-14"; M. 
1-712 	Step Forward - American bred; soft yellow petals; white cup; 

very showy; 16"; LM. 
1-713 (p) Sugarbush—unusual white and yellow; intensley sweet 

scented; small; 12"-14"; LM. 
1-714 (p) Suzy—several perky perfumed yellow petals with brick-red 

sunproof cups per stem; 15"-17"; M. 

Per 10 
(DN II) 

$ 16 

12 
16 

10 
10 

10 
8 

	

Per 50 	Per 100 

	

(DN 10 	(DN 

	

$ 42 	$ 72 

28 
40 

25 

	

23 	36 

24 

	

22 	35 

20 
22 

	

20 	35 

	

16 	28 

25 

	

22 	32 

	

20 	30 

8 

7 

10 

8 

7 
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Jonquil& Daffodils, cons 

1-715 	Sweetness—yellow, superb perennializer; excells in 	 7 	18 	28 
fragrance; forces well; 12"-14"; M; 1939 

1-716 	Tittle Tattle—fragrant green-eyed blossoms with 'pressed' 	8 	 40 
saffron petals and cup; 15"-17"; VL; Garden Week 

1-717 	Trevithian - deep yellow; super fragrant; slightly curled 	8 	19 	30 
petals;  faintly frilled flat cup; 16"-18"; EM; 1927. 

1-718 	Verdin - American bred; yellow petals; white cup; 14"; LM. 	9 	22 
1-719 (p) Waterperry - white petals; pink cup; give shade; 12"; M. 	10 	24 

TAZETTA DAFFODILS—DIV VIII (many pungent flowers per stem) 
Musky sweet Fragrant; excellent naturalizers; good for 

south, zones 5-9; also for forcing and bedding. 
Bedding Size (DN II) two or more stems per bulb; 4-5 per sq. ft. 
Landscape Size (DN III) one or more stems per bulb; 5 per sq. ft. 

TAZ ETTA 

Item # 

1-801 

Name of Cultavar 

Avalanche—"Seventeen Sisters"; 15-20 glistening white petals 
and yellow cups; good for Heirloom Gardens; Zones 
6-9; 16"-18"; M; 1700. 

Per 10 
(DN II) 

$ 10 

Per 58 
(DN 11) 

$ 25 

Per 100 
(DN HI) 

1-802 Canarybird - yellow petals; bright orange cup; 14"; LM. 10 46 
1-803 (p) Cragford—fragrant; multiple bright white rounded petals 

kissed with a cute orange cup; forces easily without 
cold period; 12"-14"; EM; 1930. 

8 20 32 

1-804 Early Splendour—prolific clusters of white and orange flowers 
with musky fragrance; 14"-16"; LM; 1938. 

6 20 32 

1-805 Falconet - American bred; yellow petals; red cup; 12"; LM. 13 65 
1-806 (p) Geranium—white and orange; fragrant; good perennial choice; 8 20 30 

15"-17"; LM; 1930. 
1-807 Golden Dawn-3-5 fragrant golden florets with orange cup per 

stem; naturalize; hardy zones 5-9; 14"-16"; M. 
12 30 

1-808 Hoopoe - American bred; yellow petals; orange cup; 15"; LM. 12 60 
1-809 Laurens Koster - white petals; orange cup; 12"; M; Pre 1906. 8 20 35 
1-810 (p) Scarlet Gem—bright saffron petals slightly folded together 

around flat frilled red-orange cup; 14"-16"; LM; 1910. 
8 20 30 

1-811 (p) Silver Chimes - all white; virus reduced; 15"; LM; 1914. 10 20 36 
1-812 St. Agnes—several fragrant dogwood-like white fragrant 

flowers with red rimmed cups; 14"-16"; L; 1926. 
8 20 30 

We* Os** * ***** *** ******* **4* ****** eite * e********* **** *************** ***eat** ******* 

Plant a nice sweep of bulbs or an entire garden where it can be viewed by others. 
Just think of the smiles you will help to create! 

'Thoughtless acts of kindness and senseless acts ofbeauty"...make our world a better place to live! 

Several 'Community Gardens' in Gloucester County make driving around so much more pleasant! 
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POETICUS DAFFODILS—DIV IX (Dogwood-like red rimmed fragrant blooms) 
Excellent for naturalizing or borders. 

Bedding Size (DN II) two or more stems per bulb; 4-5 per sq. ft. 
Landscape Size (DN III) one of more stems per bulb; 5 per sq. ft. POETICUS 

Item # Name of Culttvar Per 19 
(DN II) 

Per 50 
(DN II) 

Per 109 
(D141 DI) 

1-901 (p) Actaea—prim white rounded petals; red banded yellow cup; 
excellent perennial; 15"47"; LM; 1927. 

$ 10 $ 25 $ 35 

1-902 Cantabile—pert, strong, small fragrant; clear white perianth ; 
green and yellow red rimmed cup; 12"-14"; L; 1932. 

14 35 

1-903 Felindre - white petals; green, yellow & red cup; 16"; L; 1930 28 70 
1-904 Keats - white petals; yellow cup with green 'eye'; 16"; L. 30 75 
1-905 Milan - white petals; green, yellow & red cup; 16"; L; 1932. 18 45 

1-1001 	albus plenus odoratus - double all white; fragrant; 14"; VL 
1-1002 	biflorus - white petals; yellow cups; "Twin Sisters"; fragrant; 12"; VL. 
1-1003 (p) bulbocodium conspicuus----yellow megaphone shaped cup with reed-like 

petals; will often re-seed in acid soil; "Hoop Petticoat"; 4"-6"; M. 
1-1004 (p) canaliculatus----three to four white/gold sweetly fragrant florets per stem; 

4"-5"; needs summer baking; force like a paper white; EM. 
1-1005 	cypri - tazetta; white petals; yellow cup; 14"; E. 
1-1006 	gracilis - jonquilla/poeticus hybrid; pale yellow; sunny rock garden; 12" 

VL 
1-1007 	jonquilla—often called 'simplex'; the most fragrant; grows best in acid 

soil that gets a summer baking; 6"-8"; M. 
1-1008 	macleai - wild poet/tazetta hybrid; white petals; yellow cup; 6"; M. 
1-1009 (p) obvallaris—golden yellow trumpet; "Tenby Daffodil" of Great Britain; 

8" -10" ; VE; forces well. 
1-1010 (p) odorus campernelli - jonquilla type, very fragrant; all yellow; 10"; E. 
1-1011 (p) odorus plenus -"Queen Anne's double jonquil" ;yellow; fragrant; 10"; E. 
I - I 012 

	

	pseudonarcissus moschatus cemus (Silver Bells); lovely nodding 
trumpet; all white; "Swans Neck Daffodil"; 8"; EM. 

1-1013 (p) pumihis plenus—'Rip Van Winkle'; dandelion-like double yellow; 6"; M. 
1-1014 	Queen of Spain (n. X jolmstonii) - triandrus; all yellow; 10"; EM, 
1-1015 (p) recurvus—"Pheasants Eye"; white petals with red rimmed yellow cup; 

excellent especially in zones 3-7; 10"-12"; VL. 
1-1016 (p) telarnonius plenus—" Von Sion"or "Butter and Eggs"; double; 12"-14";E 
1-1017 	tenuior jonquilla X poeticus; soft yellow; 6"; LM. 
1-1018 	 - golden mini jonquilla; 4"; M. 

e*************************************************e e***************************** 

Flowerbulbs, like onions and potatoes, are perishable_ Please plant them as soon 
as possible after you receive them or store them dry with plenty of ventilation; 

open boxes so bulbs can breathe 

SPECIES AND WILD FORMS—DIV X (All speeies'and wild or reputedly 	 WILD FORMS 
wild forms and hybrids suitable for 18th Century Gardens) 

THESE BULBS ARE IVURSERY PROPAGATED! 
Bedding Size (DN II) ; 5 -10 sq. ft. 	 lef4E1 

Name of Cultivar 	 Per 10 Per 100 Item # 
11) 03N in 
24 124 
24 120 

6 30 

ti 30 

0 30 
8 40 

6 30 

18 90 
7 36 

6 30 
6 30 

40 200 

7 35 
18 90 
9 45 

9 45 
18 90 
18 90 
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SPLIT CORONA DAFFODILS—DIV XI (Corona or Cup split for at least 
1/3 of its length): One of the showiest groups for mass plantings 

in the landscape; large up-facing blossoms; more color for the dollar! 
Landscape Size ONLY (DN III) in packages of 10 or 100 ; 5 per sq. 

  

Item # Name of Cultivar Per 10 
(DN 111) 

Per 100 
(DN DI) 

1-1101 Belcanto--creamy white and soft lemon with a hint of pink in the frilled 
corona; 18"-20"; LM. 

$ 11 $ 55 

1-1102 Canasta - white petals; dark gold collar; very bright; 18"; M. 12 65 
1-1103 (p) Cassata--white petals; ruffled lemon cup maturing to milky white; forces 

and perennializes well; 16"-18"; EM. 
6 30 

1-1104 Changing Colors - white petals; white, yellow & pink corona; 18"; LM. 8 40 
1-1105 (p) Chanterelle—a strong all purpose golden yellow collar type; 16"-18"; M. 6 32 
1-1106 (p) Colblanc--pure white collar with green eye; unusual; 14"-16"; M. 8 38 
1-1107 Colorama - yellow petals; orange corona; show quality; 16"; M. 13 65 
1-1108 Cum Laude - white petals; yellow & pink collar; show stopper!; 14"; M_ 9 45 
1-1109 Flyer - extremely frilled all yellow; very unusual;14"; M. 24 120 
1-1110 Floralie - white petals; yellow corona; 14"; M. 16 80 
1-1111 Gabriel Kleiberg - white petals; red-orange cup with green 'eye; 16"; M. 12 53 
1-1112 Love Call—Spectacular pure white flower with a very showy broad, 

yellow banded, orange corona; 14"-16"; LM. 
6 32 

1-1113 Mistral - white petals; yellow corona; 14"; EM. 10 50 
1-1114 (p) Mondragon—golden yellow petals; deep orange collar; 14"-16"; M. 7 34 
1-1115 Moonbird - soft yellow petals and corona; 14"; M. 10 50 
1-1 I 16 (p) Orangery—creamy-white with orange collar; 14"-16"; EM. 6 32 
1-1117 Palette--very smooth soft yellow perianth with green, yellow and orange 

collar; 16"-18"; LM 
12 60 

1-1118 Palmares ---smooth white perianth; solid pink frilled collar; 14"-16"; LM. 7 45 
1-1119 Printal----earliest 'split' in our field; striking frilled yellow; 16"-18"; LM. 7 34 
1-1120 Sovereign - white petals; orange collar; very large; 16"; LM. 10 50 
1-1121 'Fricollet—white petals; a real breakthrough in form with its orange 

corona divided into thirds; 14"-16"; LM. 
7 32 

1-1122 Tiritomba - yellow petals; orange collar; 16"; M. 15 76 

PAPILLON DAFFODILS - "Butterfly" types with a sunburst of color from the center of the cup. 

Item # 	 Name of CultIvar 	 Per 10 	Per 100 
(DN M) (DN DI) 

1-1123 	Anna Floor - white petals; white, green & orange corona; 16"; M. 	 $ 11 	$ 55  
1-1124 (p) Broadway Star - white petals; orange rimmed white corona; 14"; LM. 	8 	40 
1-1125 (p) Burning Heart - yellow petals; orange collar with white edge; 14"; LM. 	10 	50 
1-1126 	Delta - white petals; white, yellow & orange corona; 16"; M. 	 8 	40 
1-1127 (p) Dolly Mollinger - white petals; orange & white corona; 16"; M. 	 7 	33 
1-1128 (p) Firestreak - white petals; white & red corona;14"; M. 	 8 	40 
1-1129 	Lemon Beauty - crisp white petals; bright sunshine yellow collar; 15"; M. 	7 	33 
1-1130 	Papillon Blanc - white with sunbursts of green & yellow; 17"; L. 	 7 	34 
1-1131 	Sorbet - ivory, white, with sunbrusts of yellow/orange; 15"; LM. 	 7 	35 
1-1132 (p) Space Shuffle - white petals; yellow corona; show winner; 16"; LM. 	 8 	40 
1-1133 	Spring Diamond - white petals; orange & white corona; 16"; M. 	 11 	55 

***********************************************************************$********* 

Bulbs are often the most cost effective landscape perennial plant 
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MINIATURE DAFFODILS—(Vations Divisions, 6 inches or shorter) 
Excellent for rock gardens, windowhoxes, patio 
containers, naturalizing, and forcing.. 

Bedding Size - plant 6 - 10 bulbs per sq. 

Narcissus 
"Harvera" 
iriandrus 

type 
miniature 

Item # Name of Cultivar Per 10 
(DN 

Per 100 
(DN ta) 

1-1301 	(p) Baby Moon—yellow, multillowered; very fragrant selected form of 
onquilla'; 4"-6"; LM. 

$ 4 $ 18 

1-1302 Chit Chat - American bred; all yellow jonquilla type; prolific; 4"; LM. 9 44 
1-1303 (p) Hawera—several pale yellow elfin bells per stem with swept back petals; 

super forcer and perennializer, 5"-6"; L; 1938. 
5 22 

1-1304 (p) Jumblie- -refiexed canary yellow petals; yellow-orange cup; 
multiflowering cyelamineus; Tete-a-Tete sibling; 5"-6"; L. 

6 30 

1-1305 Kenellis - white petals; yellow cup; ibulbocodium-like'; large -, 6"; LM. 10 50 
1-1306 Kidling - all yellow jonquilla type; very small; 4"; L. 18 90 
1-1307 (p) Little Beauty--white and sulfur yellow; trumpet; 5"-6"; E. 5 25 
1-1308 (p) Little Gem---yellow/yellow, trumpet; 4"-5"; E; 1938. 5 25 
1-1309 Midget - all yellow trumpet; selection of Nam's; 4"; FM_ 6 25 
1-1310 (p) Minnow—multi-hued white petals stirround bright buttercup centers; 

multiflowering; 5"-6"; M. 
4 20 

1-1311 Mite - all yellow cyclarnenins type; larger 8 vigorous; 6"; EM. $ 6 ea 
1-1312 (p) Pencrebar- –petit saffron double; 5"-6"; M; 1929. 7 32 
1-1313 Quince---two or three soft sulfur yellow florets per stern; sister seedling 

toTete-a-Tete and Jumblie: 5"-6"; M. 
7 35 

1-1314 Segovia - white & yellow small cup; one of the best; 6"; M. 24 • 120 
1-1315 Small Talk - American bred; deep golden trumpet; 4"; EM. 25 90 
1-1316 (p) Sundial --one or two pee-wee sued flat cupped yellow blooms with 

green eye.. 4"-5"; L 
5 25 

1-1317 (p) Sun Disc-- very rounded perianth; buttercup yellow; Garden Week 
selection; 5"-6"; 

5 

1-1318 (p) Tete-a-Tete-- --buttercup yellow petals, yellow-orange corona; excellent 
forcer; 5"-6"; E. 

1-1319 (p) W. P. Milner---creamy old fashioned trumpet with corkscrew petals and 
frilled cup; 5"-6"; EM; 1869. 

36 

1-1320 Xit - purest white small cup; a winner; 6"; LM. $ 4 ea 
1-1321 Yellow Xit - white and yellow small cup; a strong grower; 6"; LM. 25 90 

V V IP V V IP IP ► 110  • • • • • V V • IF V • V • 111 • 	II • • V • V 	111 • 111,  11 IP V 1111  IP TIP IF V IP 11 

Most miniature daffodils, tulips and minor bulbs 
make excellent subjects for windowbox gardens and patio planters. 

See our planting instructions, 
which will be included with your order, for particulars. 
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COLLECTIONS AND MIXTURES 

Item tf 
	

Name of Item 

97-01 	Daffodil Naturalizing Mixture—About 15 of the hardiest types of daffodils; 
chosen because they are best for low maintenance planting; this 
is a mixture; they are not labeled, but many of these cultivars are 
also available by labeled variety 

97-02 	Novelty Mixture—a selection of over 80 cultivars (per 100 bulbs) best suited 
for cutting garden; this is a mixture; they are not labeled; an 
inexpensive way to see a lot of different types; this is the finest, 
most diverse mixture obtainable anywhere! 

97-03 	Heath's Tried and True Collection—five each of 10 cultivars, each named 
and bagged separately; our favorites. 

97-04 	Beginner's Show Collection—three bulbs each of eleven cultivars; one from 
each division; designed to win you ribbons! 

Prim 

(per 100) 
$ 40 

(per 1000) 
$ 300 

per 50- $ 30 
per 100 - $50 

50 

$ 50 

MIPM•IFVVIIIMVVV• 1111MIPTV••11•11, 1111P,VVIIPMVIIMIPMIPM•11,TV 

DAFFODIL MART FERTILIZER RECOMMENDATIONS AND PLANTING INSTRUCTIONS 

Bulb crops 'in general' prefer a low nitrogen—moderate phosphorous—high potash fertilizer. We have developed a 
slow release 5-10-20 formula with trace elements that we feel best suits the nutritional requirements of' daffodils. 
We recommend a top dressing (as opposed to putting fertilizer in the bed as this may tend to burn the bulbs and 
cause them to rot) in the fall after planting. An additional feeding may be given in late winter or in very early 
spring, but since this is a slow released, it takes approximately 5-6 months for it to release its nutrients so later 
application becomes a waste. This program gives the daffodils a continual supply of nutrients while they are 
growing from the time they initiate root growth until the foliage matures in June. For organic nutrients, use a little 
Cottonseed or Blood Meal for nitrogen—Bone Meal for phosphorous and calcium—and New Jersey Greensand or 
wood ashes for potash. Bone Meal, alone, is not a complete bulb food! Unfortunately, it attracts rodents and dogs, 
which may dig up your bulbs to get to the bone meal. Please order fertilizer for shipment with your bulbs. For 
more information on our fertilizer, see page 41. 

For tulips and members of the Lily family, Holland Bulb Booster, a slo-release 9-9-6 formular that is made 
especially for tulips; This fertilizer was formulated from research at N.C. State University on tulips nutritional 
uptake at various stages of growth. See page 41. 

PREPARE YOUR FLOWER BEDS AHEAD OF TIME! 
1. If your soil is heavy, pick a spot with the best drainage or make raised beds. 
2. Improve the texture of heavy clay by addition of Pine Bark, Peat Moss or Gypsum. 
3. Dig your beds deep to encourage good root penetration. 
4. Nothing can take the place of well composted organic matter for creating good soil texture with nutrients 

and water holding ability for your plants and bulbs. 

44444444444444444444444444444444 

Join the American Daffodil Soddy. _write to: 

Mary Lou Gripshover, Exec. Dir.; 1686 Grey Fox Trails; Milford, OH 45150 

(A group of daffodil enthusiasts with quarterly Journal and regional shows and meetings) 


